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IntroductionIntroduction



http://employees.oneonta.edu/baumanpr/geosat2/Lake_Powell/Colorado_River_Basin-Lake_Powell.htm

Baumann, P.R. 2001

The southwestern 
U.S. (particularly 
those states serviced 
in part or whole by 
the Colorado River 
system) is facing a 
water crisis!

Study Site



The population is rapidly increasing:The population is rapidly increasing:
StateState Population (millions)Population (millions) % Increase% Increase

19901990 2007 (est.)2007 (est.)
NevadaNevada 1.201.20 2.572.57 114.2114.2
ArizonaArizona 3.673.67 6.346.34 72.872.8
UtahUtah 1.721.72 2.652.65 54.154.1
ColoradoColorado 3.293.29 4.864.86 47.747.7
New MexicoNew Mexico 1.521.52 1.971.97 29.629.6
CaliforniaCalifornia 29.829.8 36.636.6 22.822.8
6 State Total6 State Total 41.241.2 55.055.0 33.533.5

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: http://factfinder.census.gov

http://factfinder.census.gov/


Water resources to satisfy the demand of this Water resources to satisfy the demand of this 
increasing population are unstable:increasing population are unstable:

October 1999

June 2004

http://employees.oneonta.edu/baumanpr/geosat2/Lake_Powell/Colorado_River_Basin-Lake_Powell.htm
Baumann, P.R., 2001

Lake Powell

July 2008: 62% of capacity

85%

40%



Lake Mead Lake Mead -- 20072007

SNWA: http://www.h2ouniversity.org/html/K2_facts_drought.html
Nat. Geographic News: http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2007/08/photogalleries/wip-week40/photo4.html

July 2008: 46% of capacity



ConsequentlyConsequently……

The demand for fresh water in the The demand for fresh water in the 
southwest will exceed (or has exceeded) southwest will exceed (or has exceeded) 
the available supply (allocations). the available supply (allocations). 
The volume of water available for nonThe volume of water available for non-- 
essential uses, essential uses, including landscape including landscape 
irrigationirrigation, will be (or has been) restricted. , will be (or has been) restricted. 



The Bright SideThe Bright Side

The potential adverse affects of these The potential adverse affects of these 
reduced water quantities on landscape reduced water quantities on landscape 
quality can be mitigated through...  quality can be mitigated through...  
–– Efficient irrigation schedulingEfficient irrigation scheduling
–– Appropriate plant selection  Appropriate plant selection  



ClimateClimate--Based Irrigation Based Irrigation 
SchedulingScheduling

Provide quantities of water to plants sufficient to Provide quantities of water to plants sufficient to 
replace estimated crop evapotranspiration (ET).replace estimated crop evapotranspiration (ET).
Apply this water at a rate thatApply this water at a rate that……
–– Minimizes water lost through deep percolation and  Minimizes water lost through deep percolation and  

runoff.runoff.
–– Maximizes crop production and quality (agriculture) or Maximizes crop production and quality (agriculture) or 

aesthetic appeal (landscaping)aesthetic appeal (landscaping)
ET estimates are based on weather data or ET estimates are based on weather data or 
reference ET (ETreference ET (ETRR ) and correction factors or ) and correction factors or 
crop coefficients (Kcrop coefficients (KCC ) specific to crop and growth ) specific to crop and growth 
stage.stage.



Crop Coefficient (Crop Coefficient (KKcc ) Concept) Concept

ETETR R x Kx KC C = ET= ET

–– Where:Where:
ETETRR = reference ET (calculated from weather data)= reference ET (calculated from weather data)
KKCC = crop coefficient (correction factor for crop = crop coefficient (correction factor for crop 
and growth stage)*and growth stage)*
ET = estimate of crop evapotranspiration (ET)ET = estimate of crop evapotranspiration (ET)

*Determined experimentally for most agricultural crops and *Determined experimentally for most agricultural crops and 
available in a number of publications (i.e. FAO 56 Report). available in a number of publications (i.e. FAO 56 Report). 



ExampleExample



Average Daily Reference ET (ETAverage Daily Reference ET (ETRR ) at Farmington, NM) at Farmington, NM

5/1 – 0.34” 7/1 – 0.40”



KKCC (K(KLL ) for ) for TurfgrassesTurfgrasses

5/1: WS - 0.22; CS – 0.47

7/1: WS - 0.50; CS – 0.70



Example: ET Estimation of cool and warm Example: ET Estimation of cool and warm 
season turfgrass on given days at season turfgrass on given days at 

Farmington, NMFarmington, NM

DATEDATE ETETRR KKCC ETET (in.)*(in.)*

inchinch CS CS 
Turf Turf 

WS WS 
TurfTurf

CS CS 
TurfTurf

WS WS 
TurfTurf

5/15/1 0.340.34 0.470.47 0.220.22 0.160.16 0.070.07

7/17/1 0.400.40 0.700.70 0.500.50 0.280.28 0.200.20

*ET = ETR x KC



WhatWhat’’s the Point of a Ks the Point of a KC C ??
Plant ET is directly related to weather (humidity Plant ET is directly related to weather (humidity 
temperature, solar radiation, and wind). temperature, solar radiation, and wind). 
These weather parameters may differ These weather parameters may differ 
significantly from site to site.significantly from site to site.
Since the KSince the KC C is indexed to weather data it is indexed to weather data it 
provides a means of estimating ET at any  given provides a means of estimating ET at any  given 
site using data from a nearby weather station or site using data from a nearby weather station or 
one located at a site having very similar weather one located at a site having very similar weather 
conditions. conditions. 
This techniques is used by most This techniques is used by most ‘‘smart smart 
controllerscontrollers’’..



Example: Comparison of Estimated Average Daily Example: Comparison of Estimated Average Daily 
ET for Warm Season Turf in May and July ET for Warm Season Turf in May and July 

between Farmington, NM and Boulder City, NV between Farmington, NM and Boulder City, NV 
using the Kusing the KC C developed at Farmingtondeveloped at Farmington

MonthMonth KKCC †† ETETRR ETET (in.)(in.)

B.C.B.C. Farm.Farm. B.C.B.C.‡‡ Farm.Farm. B.C.B.C. Farm.Farm.

MayMay 0.490.49 0.210.21 0.380.38 0.360.36 0.190.19 0.080.08

JulyJuly 0.580.58 0.580.58 0.530.53 0.400.40 0.310.31 0.230.23

† Using a cumulative Growing Degree timescale (not day of year).

‡ Shevennell, L. 1996. Statewide potential evapotranspiration maps for Nevada.



ItemItem
–– To help reduce urban water use in the west,  homeowners, To help reduce urban water use in the west,  homeowners, 

businesses, developers, etc. have been encouraged to businesses, developers, etc. have been encouraged to 
replace turfgrass with drought tolerant landscape plants replace turfgrass with drought tolerant landscape plants 
(i.e. (i.e. xeriscapesxeriscapes).).

ProblemsProblems
–– Due to insufficient knowledge or experience, Due to insufficient knowledge or experience, 

recommendations and/or availability of plant species recommendations and/or availability of plant species 
suitable for western, droughtsuitable for western, drought--tolerant landscapes are quite tolerant landscapes are quite 
limited. limited. 

–– Landscape coefficients (KLandscape coefficients (KLL ) for developing climate) for developing climate--based based 
irrigation scheduling recommendations for these plant irrigation scheduling recommendations for these plant 
species are lacking. species are lacking. 

–– Consequently, Consequently, even even xeriscapesxeriscapes are oftentimes grossly  are oftentimes grossly  
watered!watered!



Our Project ObjectivesOur Project Objectives

Establish and maintain a live exhibit of Establish and maintain a live exhibit of 
various native or droughtvarious native or drought--tolerant plants tolerant plants 
that have potential for use in urban that have potential for use in urban 
landscapes of the western U.S.  landscapes of the western U.S.  
Evaluate the growth and quality of each Evaluate the growth and quality of each 
species under variable levels of irrigation species under variable levels of irrigation 
in an effort to formulate (crop) coefficients in an effort to formulate (crop) coefficients 
(K(KLL )* for these landscapes.)* for these landscapes.
*K*KLL = K= KCC



Materials and MethodsMaterials and Methods



Description of SiteDescription of Site

Located in northwestern NM on the Located in northwestern NM on the 
Colorado Plateau (36Colorado Plateau (36OO 4141’’ N, 180N, 180OO 1818’’ W) W) 
at an elevation of ~ 5600 feet.at an elevation of ~ 5600 feet.
Sandy loam soil (calcareous, pH ~ 8).Sandy loam soil (calcareous, pH ~ 8).
Average annual precipitation = 8.2 inches.Average annual precipitation = 8.2 inches.
USDA Plant Hardiness Zone 6B USDA Plant Hardiness Zone 6B ((--5 to 0 5 to 0 ooFF))

Average annual ETAverage annual ETR R = 87 inches= 87 inches
–– ETETOO = 62 inches= 62 inches



Plot DescriptionPlot Description

Garden dimensions: 160 feet x 80 feet (0.3 acre)Garden dimensions: 160 feet x 80 feet (0.3 acre)
–– Split into 4, 80Split into 4, 80’’ x 40x 40’’ quadrantsquadrants

100 different perennial species 100 different perennial species 
–– At least 1 individual of each species in each quadrantAt least 1 individual of each species in each quadrant

Planted in 2002 (April thru September)  Planted in 2002 (April thru September)  
Most were small transplants (2 to 4 inch pots).Most were small transplants (2 to 4 inch pots).
Irrigation for establishment (2002 Irrigation for establishment (2002 –– 2003) 2003) 
–– 0.25 to 3.0 gallons per plant per week0.25 to 3.0 gallons per plant per week



Drip Irrigation TreatmentsDrip Irrigation Treatments 
(2004 (2004 –– present)present)

Once per week irrigations at 0, 20, 40, and 60% Once per week irrigations at 0, 20, 40, and 60% 
of reference ET (ETof reference ET (ETRR ).).
Adjusted for a mean canopy area of a reference Adjusted for a mean canopy area of a reference 
plant.plant.
Irrigation (volume) calculations:Irrigation (volume) calculations:

I = ETI = ETRR x TF x 0.623 x Ax TF x 0.623 x ACC

Where: 
I = irrigation volume (gallons)
ETR = FAO-24 modified Penman ref. ET (inches)
TF = treatment factor (0, 0.2, 0.4, or 0.6)
AC = reference plant canopy area (square ft)



Overhead View of Xeric Garden Overhead View of Xeric Garden -- 2006 2006 

No Irrigation

40% ETR

20% ETR

60% ETR

80 ft

40 ft



Primary Distribution ManifoldPrimary Distribution Manifold

Medium Irrigation 
(40% ETr)

High Irrigation 
(60% ETr)

Low Irrigation 
(20% ETr)

Screen Filters

Pressure 
Reducers 
(40 psi)



Secondary (8Secondary (8--outlet) Manifoldsoutlet) Manifolds

1 gph emitters



Spaghetti tubing outlet at base of plant Spaghetti tubing outlet at base of plant 



NM Climate Center Weather StationNM Climate Center Weather Station 
Data available from: http://Data available from: http://weather.nmsu.eduweather.nmsu.edu



Plant EvaluationsPlant Evaluations

Subjective quality ratingsSubjective quality ratings
–– Assistance from public including Native Plant Assistance from public including Native Plant 

Society, master gardeners, xeriscaping class Society, master gardeners, xeriscaping class 
students, and other visitorsstudents, and other visitors

Measurements of height and canopy area Measurements of height and canopy area 
were taken but were not necessarily were taken but were not necessarily 
indicative of aesthetic quality.indicative of aesthetic quality.
–– They were used to make adjustments to the They were used to make adjustments to the 

treatment factor for estimating the Ktreatment factor for estimating the KLL ..



ResultsResults



Total Season Irrigation Applied per PlantTotal Season Irrigation Applied per Plant

Acceptable quality 
exhibited by most plants at 
this level



Annual Total and Effective PrecipitationAnnual Total and Effective Precipitation
YearYear Precipitation (in.)Precipitation (in.) %%

TotalTotal EffectiveEffective†† EffectiveEffective
20032003 6.326.32 2.272.27 35.935.9
20042004 8.748.74 3.033.03 34.734.7
20052005 8.698.69 3.213.21 36.936.9
20062006 8.768.76 3.883.88 44.244.2
20072007 8.278.27 3.063.06 37.037.0
MeanMean 8.168.16 3.093.09 37.937.9
†60% of per event amounts > 0.2 inch.



SomeSome††
 

suggested Ksuggested KL L valuesvalues
SpeciesSpecies Common NameCommon Name KKLL

BerlandieraBerlandiera lyratalyrata Chocolate flowerChocolate flower 00
Buddleia Buddleia davidiidavidii Butterfly bushButterfly bush 0.30.3
CentranthusCentranthus ruberruber JupiterJupiter’’s beards beard 0.30.3
ChilopsisChilopsis linearislinearis Desert willowDesert willow 0.10.1
FallugiaFallugia paradoxaparadoxa Apache plumeApache plume 00
Gaillardia Gaillardia aristataaristata Blanket flowerBlanket flower 0.40.4
Helianthus Helianthus maximilianimaximiliani Maximilian sunflowerMaximilian sunflower 0.60.6
PerovskiaPerovskia atriplicifoliaatriplicifolia Russian sageRussian sage 0.30.3
Salvia Salvia greggiigreggii Cherry sageCherry sage 0.50.5
SporobolisSporobolis wrightiiwrightii Big Big sacatonsacaton 0.20.2
††Complete list available from website: http://Complete list available from website: http://farmingtonsc.nmsu.edufarmingtonsc.nmsu.edu



Simplified Equation for Irrigation SchedulingSimplified Equation for Irrigation Scheduling

Gallons per plant per irrigation Gallons per plant per irrigation 
I = ETI = ETRR x Kx KLL x d x Dx d x D22 x 0.49 x 0.49 

where;where;
I = irrigation volume (gallons)I = irrigation volume (gallons)
ETETRR = average daily reference ET (inch)= average daily reference ET (inch)
KKLL = landscape coefficient for species= landscape coefficient for species
d = days since last irrigationd = days since last irrigation
D = plant diameter (feet)D = plant diameter (feet)
0.49 constant (conversion of water depth to volume and 0.49 constant (conversion of water depth to volume and 

plant diameter to area: 0.623 x 0.785)plant diameter to area: 0.623 x 0.785)



Reference ET at Farmington and  weekly Reference ET at Farmington and  weekly 
irrigation required per sq. ft. at two Kirrigation required per sq. ft. at two KLL levelslevels

PeriodPeriod Avg. Daily ETAvg. Daily ETRR gals/ftgals/ft22/week at.../week at...
inchinch KKLL = 0.2= 0.2 KKLL = 0.5= 0.5

April 16April 16--3030 0.300.30 0.260.26 0.650.65
May 1May 1--1515 0.320.32 0.280.28 0.700.70
May 16May 16--3131 0.390.39 0.340.34 0.850.85
June June 0.410.41 0.360.36 0.890.89
JulyJuly 0.390.39 0.340.34 0.850.85
AugustAugust 0.310.31 0.270.27 0.680.68
Sept. 1Sept. 1--1515 0.270.27 0.240.24 0.590.59
Sept. 16Sept. 16--3030 0.250.25 0.220.22 0.550.55

Oct. 1Oct. 1--1515 0.190.19 0.170.17 0.410.41



Adjustments to ETAdjustments to ETRR

For precipitation: For precipitation: 
Subtract Subtract ∑∑

 
(P(PEE ))

PPEE = 0.6 x daily precipitation greater than 0.2 inch= 0.6 x daily precipitation greater than 0.2 inch

For microclimate:For microclimate:
Decrease by 10 Decrease by 10 –– 20% if in partial shade, north 20% if in partial shade, north 
slope, sheltered from wind, mulched, etc.slope, sheltered from wind, mulched, etc.
Increase by 10 Increase by 10 –– 20% if on south slope, close to 20% if on south slope, close to 
south side of structure, in isolated, open area, etc. south side of structure, in isolated, open area, etc. 



WaterWater--Use: Xeriscape Compared to TurfUse: Xeriscape Compared to Turf 
Xeriscape live cover: 25% in April, 40% in May, 50% in June and Xeriscape live cover: 25% in April, 40% in May, 50% in June and 

October, 60% in July October, 60% in July –– September; KSeptember; KLL = 0.3= 0.3

Totals Gals/1000 ft2:              
CS Turf – 24,000 
WS Turf – 16,550 
Xeriscape – 5,750



SummarySummary

This demonstration project providedThis demonstration project provided……
–– A valuable exhibit of droughtA valuable exhibit of drought--tolerant species tolerant species 

that have potential for western, semithat have potential for western, semi--arid arid 
urban landscapesurban landscapes

–– Some valuable insight into the water Some valuable insight into the water 
requirements of xeric adapted species requirements of xeric adapted species 
including  estimates of baseline including  estimates of baseline KKLL ss that can that can 
be used for efficient irrigation scheduling be used for efficient irrigation scheduling 
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Thank You!

http://farmingtonsc.nmsu,edu 
dsmeal@nmsu.edu
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